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INTRODUCTION 
It has been a significant development in the computational theory of cubic 
splines that all such splines on uniform meshes can be generated in a very 
simple manner from a special cubic segment [l, 2, 31. It seems clear that it 
should be possible to extend this result to general polynomial splines (cf. 
Ref. [4]) and this is indeed the case. For polynomial splines of degree 2n + 1 
on uniform meshes, there are precisely n special polynomial segments on 
[0, l] of degree 2n + 1 which serve to generate all such splines. 
These results are derived from the consideration of a simple and familiar 
eigenvalue problem. The resulting structure sheds new light upon the intrinsic 
nature of splines, and considerably more of the relationship between poly- 
nomial splines and the Hille polynomials now becomes apparent. For the 
most part the results are unexpectedly simple. 
A FUNDAMENTAL EIGENVALUE PROBLEM FOR POLYNOMIALS 
We consider a polynomial p(0) of degree m with p(O) = p(l) = 0. Such 
a polynomial is determined by the values of its first m - 1 deratives at 
8 = 0, namely, by 
PO = { P’(o), P”m..., P’m-l’ml. 
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Let T be the transformation taking p,, into 
p1 = {p’(l), p”(l) )...) p’+l’(l)): 
~1 = TP,. 
If we require pj(O) = p,(l) = 0 and pik’(0) = Aj, (Kronecker delta; 
j = l...., m - 1; k = I,..., m - I), pj(8) a polynomial of degree m, then 




pj(e) = (ej - eyj! 
~!~‘(l) = l/(j - k)! - mcL)/jf 3 *, k <.i, 
= -mtk)/j!, k >j, (2) 
where rnck) = m(m - 1) **. (m - k + 1). 
The eigenvalues and eigenvectors of Tare of particular interest. To express 
these, we introduce here the spline characteristic polynomials [5, 61 6,(h): 
6,(h) = 1 + 4h + h”, 
6,(h) = 1 + 1 lh + 1lP + P, 
6,(h) = 1 + 26h + 66P + 26h3 + h4, 
We have as a recursive relation [Ref. 51 for these polynomials 
6, = mh6,-, + (1 - A)(&-,) 
= [(m - I)h + 1 ] a,-, + X(1 - A) Sk-, . (3) 
We note [7, p. 471 that S,(A) = P,(h)/& where P,(A) is the Hille polynomial 
defined by 
(d/d log X)m l/( 1 - A) = P,(A)/@ - XPfl. (4) 
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The zeros of S,(A) are real, negative, and distinct [SJ. - 1 is a zero iff m is 
even. Zeros distinct from - 1 occur in reciprocal pairs. 
We obtain the following fundamental result: 
THEOREM 1. The eigenvalues of the matrix Tare the zeros A, , A, ,..., h,,-I 
of&(h). The eigenvectors are (j = 1, 2,..., nz - 1): 
( 
swz-l(xj) 
-(m - l)(l - hj) S,JXj) 
(WI - 1)“’ (1 - Aj)2 S,-,(A,) 
1 
. (5) 
(- l)m-* (nr -- l)(mLs) (1 - Aj)m-2 S,(Xj) 
Proqf. We form the scalar product of the k-th row of the matrix T with 
the vector (5), obtaining 
UP’(l) ’ snt-l(Aj) - pp’(l)(m - l)(l) (1 - hj) S,-,(hj) 
+ . . . -j- (-1)“~” p~Ql)(nz - l)(nL-z) (1 - Aj)m-2 S,(Aj). 
In view of (2), we need to show that 
q S,-,(hj) - y,y -- (m - l)(l - Xj) s,-,(hj) 
(da) + .-* + F-1)” (k _ l)! (m - 1)ck-z) (1 - A#-” s,-,&.) 
+ (- 1)’ [ 1 - *] (m - l)(k-l) (1 - Xj)k-l S,&) 
-I- -** + t-l)“-’ [(m _ : _ I), - (fiy),] 
x (m - lp2’ (1 - Xj)m--2 S,(hj) 
= X,(-l)” (m - l)(k-l) (1 - Qk--l S,-,(Xj). (6) 
For this purpose we derive several basic properties of the spline characteris- 
tic polynomials. We set 
9 = d/dlogh 
and use (4) to obtain directly 
33 XS,(h)/(l - A)n+’ = &+,(A)/(1 - qn+2. 




&?I@) = (;“) LlGv - (Y) (1 - 4 L201) 
+ ... + (- lY (,, “’ J (1 - A)+-2 S,(h) + (- Iy(1 - h)m-1. 
(8) 
Proof. We proceed by induction. The identity (8) is clearly valid for 
m = 1. If we assume its validity for nz, we obtain (h # 1) the relation 
AS,(h) m 1 
(1 _ /q”Cl = 0 
hS,-,(A) m 1 an-,@~ 
- -____ - 1 1 - x (1 - h)m 0 2 1 - A (1 - q-1 
+ ... + (-l)“-” (,, “_ 1) & (y3)j2 
h 
+ (-1)“-l (1 _ 4” . 
Applying the operator 52 now gives by (7) (S,(X) = 1): 
ala+,O) 
(1 - A)m+* 
Rearranging and dividing by h/(1 - h)m+2, we have 
+ (- 1)*-l h(l - h)m-l 6,(h). 
In the right-hand member, add and subtract he left- and right-hand members 
of (8), the inductive assumption, obtaining 
m-1 
S,+,(h) = (m + 1) M4 + C (-- lP1(l - A>’ LO) 
j=l 
Im h 
‘Ij I--x ( 1 
- - (j “’ J - (7) &I + C-1)” (1 - w WV. 
Inasmuch as the term in braces is equal to (n’:l), the induction proof is 
complete. 
We require also the following identity which is a consequence of the 
preceding lemma: 
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LEMMA 2. 
Ma = [A + (” ; ‘)I &n-l@) - (” ; ‘) (1 - a L-,m 
+ (” ; ‘) (1 - A)2 6,-,(A) + *.* + (-l)~-2 (1 - X)+2 S,(h). (9) 
Proof. By Lemma 1, the difference between the left- and right-hand 
members of (9) is 
](Y) Ll(4 - (Y) (1 - A> kn-20) +(7) (1 - X)2 L,@) 
which is zero. 
The validity of (6) now follows directly: The left-hand member of (6) is 
equal to 
cm - Pl) l(Y) Ll@i) - (;) (1 - 4) L2(&) 
+ *** + (- 1p2 (, “_ 1) (1 - Ap-2 S,(A,) + (-l)“-1 (1 - Ap-11 
+ (- l)k (m - 1p-l) (1 - X$-l 
+ .** + (-l)m--L-l (,“i 1 1) (1 - Aj)m-k-l Sl(Aj) 
+ (-l)m-k (1 - Xj)m-k\. 
640/6/4-7* 
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The first term in braces is equal to 6,(hj) which is equal to zero. The second 
term in braces becomes 
+ . . * + (- I)+k-1 (,, ” ; k l) (I -- Aj)“-x‘-” 6,(hj) 
+ (-,)W-k (1 - hi)“-1 1 , 
where the bracketed term vanishes by Lemma 1. This completes the proof of 
Theorem 1. Inasmuch as the eigenvalues are distinct and nonzero, the eigen- 
vectors given are independent. 
We renumber these eigenvalues Xj in decreasing order: 
A,,-1 < A,-, < * * - h, < 0. 
When m = 2n + 1 is odd, 
Aj ’ /&n+l-j = 1. 
We wish to note in passing the work of Schoenberg [S] where this eigen- 
value problem is considered from another point of view. 
THE CARDINAL SPLINES C,(e) 
The j-th eigenvector of (1) determines a spline of degree m on [0, co) in the 
following sense. Specify the polynomial sj(0) by 
Sj(0) = Sj(1) = 0, 
sj”‘(0) = (-1)=-l (m - l)(p--l) (1 - hi)D-l &&hi), p = 1, 2 ,..., m - 1. 
We restrict this polynomial to [0, I] and define the spline C,(e) on [0, cc) by 
Cj(0) E Cm-l[O, Co), 
Gu-3 = de), o<e<i, 
Cj(e + 1) = AjCj(8). 
For /Ail <l,C,(B)-+Oas &co. For m = 2n + 1, there are 12 such 
splines damped to the right, and n splines increasing in amplitude to the 
right. 
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We normalize ~~(0) to have Sj’(O) = 1 and modify the C,(0) accordingly. 
Thus we use instead 
+ . . . + (-1p-2 (,“_ ,) (1 - A,)&em-l+ ajem]. (10) 3 
Since s,(l) = 0 and S,(hJ = 0, Lemma 1 gives 
Orj = (-l)“-’ (1 - h.j)m-l/S~~-l(hj) (11) 
[By (3) it is seen that S,-,(Xj) # 0, for S,-,(h) cannot have a multiple zero.] 
Let us define 
ri = -*(A, + l/X,), j = 1) 2 )..., n, 
and for even and odd k express S,(A,) as follows: 
(12) 
S,,(XJ = h3”-1S2,(l/hj) = (1 + XJ h~34,-,(rj), 




sm-j(i - e) = -(i/xj) +(e), (1% 
for both sides have their first m - 1 derivatives multiplied by Aj as 0 goes 
from 0 to 1, have equal first derivatives at t9 = 0, and hence take on the 
unique set of first (m - 1) derivative values at 0 = 0 associated with hj in (5). 
From (15) and the definition of C,(e) we have 
c,-,u - e) = -(ipq c,(e), (16) 
or, alternatively, 
c,,(e) = -c,(e). (17) 
NILSON 
THE CARDINAL SPLINE A(6) 
We restrict our attention henceforth to the case of odd m, m = 2n + 1. 
The spline A(B) is of degree 2n + 1, with knots at the integer points, and 
A(8) E C2”(- co, co), pi A(e) = 0, 
A(O) = 1, A(k) = ow, 51, It&...), A(d) = A(B). 
We require a polynomial segment q(0) on [0, I] with odd-order derivatives 
through the (2n - 1)st vanishing at 0 = 0 and for which q(0) = 1, q(1) = 0: 
q(e) = i + ta, - I) 82 + cu2 - al) 84 + ... + tan - a,-l) e2n - ane2n+l 
(18) 
We must choose a, , a2 ,..., a, and obtain a suitable linear combination 
me) + b,c,m + -.- + b,aeh (19) 
so that (18) and (19) have their first 2n derivatives equal at 0 = 1. Then (19) 
gives A(e) on [1, co). 
Now 
q(e) - (1 - ep+l 
vanishes at 0 and 1, has the same first 2n derivatives at B = 1 as q(e), and so it 
coincides on [0, I] with (19). 
Thus we choose b, , b, ,..., b, so as to give zero for q(“)(O), p = 1, 3 ,..., 
2n - 1 and the quantities uj need not be determined: 
6, + *.. + b, = (2n + l)(l), 
b,(2n)(2n - I) “;-;f; (1 - A1)2 
2n 1 
+ -.. + b,(2n)(2n - 1) ‘;-$;) (1 - h&)” 
273 n 
zxz 
b,(2n)(2”-2) & (1 - A1)2n--2 
+ . . . + bn(2n)(2”-2) & (1 - A,y 
(2n + 1p, 
(20) 
(2n + 1p1). 
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Divide the k-th equation by (2n)(2k-2), subtract the k-th from the (k + l)st, 
and obtain 
fibj[ 62(X,)(1 - X.j)2n-2 - 6*(hj)(l - hj)2n-4 = o 
i=l ~2Pm I 
By (13) we have 
S&X,)(1 - hj)2n--8k 
S2n@J 
= * (l/h, - 2 + A$--k 
n1 
= (-2)n-k (Tj + l)n-k *, 
n1 
so that 
6,,(hj)( 1 - hj)2- _ 6,,+,@,)(1 - Aj)*n-- H’k(rj) 
s2n(xj) s2vdxj) =m7 
where w&) is a polynomial of degree n - 2 in r. Set 
yi = bj/Un-l(rj)* 
Reverse the order of Eqs. (21). The first n - 1 equations are now 
n 
Thus 
C yjW’k(rj) = 0 
j-1 
(k = 1, 2 ,..., ?I - 1). 
w,(r2) . . . Wn) 




. . . wdrn) 
. . . ),$! n-irn) 
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If we write 
then 
w1(r2) *.- %(rn) 





lI!,-l,o -** 't'n-1.n-2 
= W * V(r, ,..., r,), etc., 
1 . . . 1 
r2 *me r, 
n--2 r2 . . . 
n-2 rn 
(22) 
where W is the first determinant on the right in (22) and V(r, ,..., r,) is the 
Vandermonde determinant in the quantities r2 ,..., r, , etc. Thus 
(-1),-l yj = K * V(rl ,..., rim, , ri+l ,..., r,J, K a constant, 
and 
bj = K * u,-kj)(-- l)j-l V(r, ,..., rj-1 , rj+l ,..., r>. 
Substitution into the first of Eqs. (20) gives (n 3 1): 
un-drl) . . f u,-dr,) 
1 . . . 1 
K=(2n+ 1)~ r, *mm r, 
12-2 
rl 
. . . n-2 
r, 
= (2n + 1) f [(-l)“-l V(r, ,..., r,)], 
since the polynomial unml(r) is manic. This gives 
u,-drj) bj = (2~ + 1) nkr;~;l”’ rk) = (2n + 1) r. 
urn G-J 
We now have 
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or, alternatively, 
A(8) = (1 - ep+1 + i b&j(e), O<d,(l, 
j=l 
For the cubic, 6, = 3 and 
A(e) = (1 - ey + 3c,(e). 
THE CARDINAL SPLINE AN(e) 
The periodic cardinal spline &(fI) is of degree 2n + 1, has knots at the in- 
teger points, and satisfies 
AN(e) E cy- 00, OO), AN@ + N = Am 
(23) 
AN(-e) = A.(e), ~~(0) = I, ~,tk) = 0 (k = 1, 2 )..., N - I). 
On [0, 11, write 
-h(e) = blhlp~,(e - P) + - + dnpd3 - P)I 
+ t~n+lx-~.h+l(e - PI + --- + 4nv-p.72nte - a; (24’) 
for N - 1 < 8 < N, 
AN(e) = (e - N + p+l 
+ [u,h~~lS1(o - N + 1) + .a. + u,X:eis,(tJ - N + l)] 
+ k2a,+lx,~,+l(e - N + 1) + - + u2nhS3nte - N + 111. (24”) 
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The conditions (23a) require that 
&‘(O) = &Y’(N) (p = 1, 2 ,..., 2n). 
These requirements are met for even p, in view of (15), if we set 
bj = b2n+l--i .
For p o&i, conditions (25) become, upon setting 
pj = (1 - AjN) bi 3 




1 - AjN nk+j (rj - rk) * 
(2% 
(26) 
The representation (24), because of (15), now becomes 
A,@) = (1 - ey+1 + -f b&(O) + AjN-lsi(l - e)], O<B<l, 
kl 
= f bj[AjD.sj(i(e - p) + A”-“-‘si(p + 1 - @], 
i=l 
= (e - N + 1y+1 + fl bJh~%,(B - N + 1) + sj(N - 41, 
N-l <t?<N. 
Let us consider now the uniform mesh d : x,, < xj < .*a -=c x, , xKfl = 
xk + h(k = 0, I,..., N - 1). The periodic spline of interpolation, S,(x), 
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of degree 2n + 1 satisfying S,(q) = fk(k = 0, l,..., N) is now simply 
From (27) it is seen that on [x, , x p+l], 0 < p < N - 1, this becomes 
(5 = (x - x,)/h) ’ 




0j.o = bjfo 3 
7j.N = bjfN 3 
uj,u = hj,z+1 + bjfp 3 
(29) 
Tj,p = bj.P+l + bjfn 3 
and on Lx, , x,+A 
S,(X) = i {sj(fl[uj,N-I$!+’ + %I(1 - &“>I j=l 
+ sj(l - t)[Tj.lxiN-p + Tj.a+l(l - hN)I 
+ (1 - tp+lfD + P”“f,+l * (30) 
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Once the quantities (T~,~ and rjsl, are constructed, S,(x) is determined by 
the values of &), Sj(l - [)(j = l,..., n), in the interval 0 < 5 < 1. Reduc- 
tion to the cubic case yields anew earlier results [I, Eq. (29)]. 
SPLINES OF INTERPOLATION-NON PERIODIC 
Here, in addition to specifying SA(xB) = f, (p = 0, I,..., N), there are to 
be prescribed y1 end conditions at x0 and at xN . We restrict our attention to 
two types of such end conditions: 
Type I. Sy)(x,) = fi(‘) (i = 0, N; p = I, 2 )...) n). 
Type II. Sp’(.xJ = hfi(‘) (i = 0, N; p = n + I,...) 2n). 
For our purpose it is required to construct bases of Type I and Type II for 
nonperiodic splines on the uniform mesh 0, I,..., N. For Type 1 we require 
splines B&B)(i = 0, N; p = 1, 2,..., n) satisfying 
&.,(k) = 0, k = 0, 1 ,..., N, 
(31) 
~!PkO) = LAW 7 &?kN) = Ld,,, (4 = 1, L., n), 
for i = 0, N,p = 1, 2 ,..., n. 
Consider the linear combination, 
a,c1<e> + --* + ~,c,u+ + an+lv~2n(e + - + ~2nkxn+lm (32) 
Set, forj = I,..., n, LY = l,..., 2n, 
Then (32) becomes the Bi,D(@ for Type I splines provided 
SllQl + .-* + slnan + &Nsllan+l + -a. + XnNslnaen = &.,6,., , 
wl + .*. + sznan - hlNszla,+l - a.* - XlaNsZnazn = --S,,,S,,,/(2n), 
(33) 
&l,a, + *a. + snnan + (- I)+l hlNs,lan+l + a.0 + (-1),-l XnNsnnaen 
= (- I)+1 &,&,,/(2n)(“-I), 
hNwG + *a* + kNSlnan + slla,+l + ... + slnaan = ~JS,,~, 
--h~~sdh - **. - bNspnan + s21a,+1 + -a. + s2na2n = &,,L2/(2n), 
. . . 
(- 1)n-l hlNS& + *** + (--1Y AnNha, + s,la,+l + .a. + s,,a, 
= sj,NSp,n/(2n)(~-1). (34) 
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The defining equations for Type II are 
S2n.1~1 + ... + S2*,n% - ~lNS2n.lGz+l - ..' - LNS2n.&2n 
= -~i*OSD,2n/(2n)(2n-1), 
(-1Y hNSn+l,lal + *a. + C-1)" hN~n+l.nan + sn+l,lan+l + a-* + S,+dZn 
= &.NL2+1/Gwn), 
--AINsanelal - *.* - hlNS2n.n% + S2n,1Gl+1 + *-- + Szn.nU2n 
= 6i,N6,*,,/(2n)‘2n-1’. 
We rewrite these systems as 
al G+1 
a q2 + .J3 %2 = Si,& ) [:1 II a, a2n 






with 3-l -1 W-= i -.. I ) L?= (-1)” 
In the case of Type II splines, 
rs n+1.1 **. Sn+1.n 1 
hN 
h2N 
i **. AN 73 





93 = (-1)” YV-&!z, 
S2n.1 -.* s,fz,?z 
L-32, = (-1)n ?v-9, = (-1)” YY 
-6 %n+l/(w(n) : 1 &2n/(in)(2n-1) * 
The Type I spIine is then 




The Type II spline has similar form except hat (y. ranges from n + 1 to 2n. 
We set forth the solutions of these systems for splines of degree 5 and 7 
(splines of degree 3 are covered in Ref. [l]). For Type I splines, 
4 a2 
II 
= @-'0 - 6v-%q-l{6i,@-'~l - &N&lg.2}, (42) 
a, 
= (+‘d - a-%@-’ {8,J&%-1~, - &~fl-~~,}. (43) 
We have 
(awz - m%q-l = (2 - a-1qs + &W), 
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where 9 is the identity matrix. Inasmuch as (22 - 02-l@ and (9 + B-la) 
commute, we have 
(2+-W - a-%7-’ = &((9 + 9iwq-1 - (9 - B-‘a)-1). (4.4 
We set 






A+lSlj + AizSzj = Sij * 
[ 
aA aA ’ 






1 + t1 t1 
=L I 






’ - 9Y-1CZ = [’ -0”” 1 &,I + 2 [ ‘tl 
A,,~22 
1R] [;;;;: Aepsle] 
1 - t1 0 
t1 =- L I 1 - t2 (9 - 27?, 0 ___ t2 
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where 
Thus we obtain 
i 
t1 
(2 - gplcpI)-1 = - (2 + &.p) 1 - h 
0 
t2 
0 ~ 1 - I, 
using 
v-2 = pr, 
Hence 
(g-la - ~-l&g)-’ 
1 ( 1 tl 2 I 1 -2a 42~21) I + t, 1 + t, 2 A,,~22 12 i=-z-&TJ+t2 =- 
2 2 A,,~21 tl l~l+tr, ( 2 A22~22 1 t2 1 1+-------- 1 - 201 1+ t2 1+ t, 
+ 
( 1 1 1 - 2 Al2h 1 - ) 1 - I1 
28 t, t, _____ 1 - 2 1 42~22 - - 1 - tz 2/3 t1 I, 
2 A,,~21 h 2 A22~22 tz 
izq--l-tt, ( If--- 1 - 26 1 - t2 ) 1 - t, 
457 
1 
= (1 - 2cd)(l - 2/3)(1 - tlyl - t,2) 
x 
[ 
tdl - b2N - 242~21) --Ztz&s,zU - htz) 
-2fl&dl - ht,) tz(l - tl")O - 2A22~22) I ' 
We may write 
1 - 2ar = - (&+- A12s2, + ___ ‘-&As 1 + t, ) 22 22 ’ 
1 - 2fl = - (++ 42~2, + +$ A,,s,,), 
(1 - 2f3)U - m = 1 + 
4&s,,&dt, - t,)2 




The quantities Aij, Sij are evaluated by means of the spline characteristic 
equation satisfied by Xj( j = I, 2): 
1 + 26h + 66h2 + 26h3 + h4 = 0. (50) 
The roots are h, , A, , l/h, , l/A, , where 
I/& < I/h, < -1 < h, < h, < 0. 
For convenience, set ~1~ = -I/& so that 1 < p2 < p1 . By (50) written as 
(p + 1//@ - 26Cp + Q-4 + 64 = 0, 
we have 
p1 + l/p1 = 13 + x,0@, P2 + l//-Q = 13 - dlO5, 
and hence 
s - 1, 11 s --I 12- , 
s 21 = (1 - AlI ~30(1)/~4@,), '22 = (I - x2) 63@2)/84@2), 
we have 
so that 
A22 = Mw22 - s12s2d = MS22 - s21) 
U422s22 = 1 - 621ts22) 
= 1 1 - Al 1 + A2 1 + 4h, + Al2 1 + lOA, + A,2 _ -.-. . 
1 + AI 1 - )12 1 + 4A2 + /\22 1 + lo& + h12 
= I_ 23fif29l.h 
32 ~‘2 . 
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Finally, 
A12s21 + A22S22 = 1 
and, since A,, = -A,, , 
For Type II splines, 
so that 
-cl - w ~2@3 
fuM 
(1 - Xl)” 
ml) 
cF1 =c:: :::I = 2(h, !- A,) 
(1 - A2Y 62G2) 
&(X2) 
(1 - A,)3 ’ 
uu I 
- (1 - A,) wu (1 + A,) wh) -- (1 - u2 (1 - Ad2 
_ (1 - Al) W2) (1 + 4) W2) 
(1 - A,)2 (1 - A21Z I. 
Here we find 
(@-'a- @lg)-1 
1 
= (1 - 2N - 2fi)(l - Q)(l - t,2) 
. h(l - fz2)(1 - 2&d -22t,&s,,(1 - hb) 
-%4,2s,,(l - ~2) &Xl - h2)(l - %,s,,) I ’ (51) 
with 
l-2,=-(+7+ -432~41 + ___ 
l--2As 
1 + t, ‘I2 42 1’ 
*-2/b-(73 1 + t2 A,,s,, + l--r 42~42 . 
2 1 
Now 
1 -= (1 + ml - h2) - (1 - X,)(1 + h2) = 1 _ 243 - d7 
A42~42 (1 + uo -- A,) 2kO . 
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Also 
A,,/A,, = -(13 - c’i@/8, s41fs*z = --(3 VT3 + \/‘7)/8 &. 
For the Type I spIine of degree 7, a similar analysis gives 
1+1/t, 0 0 
2 + L&-l@ = [ 0 1 + I/& 0 (9 - 291, 
0 0 1 + l/t, 
I 
where 
iy _ A2s21 &is,, A,,~23 
1 + t, 
f- ___ 
1+t,+ 1 + t3 ’ 
and 
1 - l/t1 0 0 
2 -gig-l/J -= [ 0 1 - l/r, 0 I (2 - 297, 
0 0 1 - l/t3 
where 
l/O - t1) 0 0 A,,~21 A,,~22 1 i A,,s,, .y;" = 0 l/(1 - te) 0 . A,,~21 A22~22 42~23 9 0 0 l/U - t3) A,,~21 A,,~22 A32~23 I 
v-2 = pv-, 
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Thus 
(9-W - a-%iy 





2 A3922 t, 
1--1+er, 
2 42s23 t3 
-i?G~l+f3 
2 A22s23 t3 
1~1+t3 
1 2 I A32s23 ) + 
1 - 201 1 + t, 3 
+ i=3j7i=721-ft, 
l--pi-q-- 1-2/3-- 
= (1 - Za)l(l - 28) 
-A-- 
[ l - 2-412s21 + 4 
Azzs,,A,,sz,(t, - G2 
1 - t1 (1 _ t22)(1 _ t,2) I ' 
x 
--2&422s21 
(1 - t12)(1 - t,2) 
1 _ t t + 2 03 - 'l)03 - '2) 
l 2 1 - ta2 A 32 23 s 1 9 -2fl&21 
(1 - t1”)(1 - t& 
1 _ t t + 2 ct2 - h)02 - t3) 
l 3 1 - t,2 A 22 22 s 1 9 
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--2t,Ans,, 
(1 - tl‘ql - t,y 
1 _ t t + C, tt, - h)(‘3 - b) 
l 2 - 1 - t,z 
A 
32 23 
s 1 3 
62 
1 - ts2 [ 
l _ 2A 
22 22 + 
s 4 42szl&dt3 - td2 
(1 - t32)(1 - t,2) 1 ' 
-2&&s,, [ 01 t2)01 f3) - - _ (1 - Q)(l 1 - t,2) tlt2 +2 I - t12 A 12 s 21  9 
-2h&s,, 
(1 - Q)(l - t,2) 
1 _ tlt2 + 2 tt2 - ‘&8 - ‘1) 





(1 - t22)(1 - t32) [ 1_ t t + 2 01 - Ml - f3) A l 2 I - t12 12 21 s I . (52) 
t3 
I - ts2 
l _ 2A s + 4 AnszA2dtz - tb2 
32 23 (1 - t12)(1 - t*2) 1 1 
Here 
1-2?[&+ 42~21 + +$ 
2 
A22~22 + &+ A32S23], 
3 
1 - 28 = - [+A,,~21 + +-+,,s,, + eA3$23], 
and 
(1 - 2a)(l - 2/I) = 1 + 4 [ “;~y;;;(Yly;)2 + A;~~A;~;~;f~;3;)2 
+ &S22&dt2 - lb2 
(1 - t,2)(1 - t,2) 1 * 
The matrix CZ is 
Set 
where A,, is A3 and A, is h, . 
Then the determinant of Gk’ is 
(j= ~2~3) (53) 
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and 
We find that, with 20j = (pi + l/& = - (Aj + l/Xi), 
R2 
R,=- 
(6, + l)(O, - 1) ~9,~ - 138, + 16 ~9, - 0, 
(8, + i)(e, - I) e12 - 13el + 16 e3 - e2 
4e,e, - i ice, + es) + 64 
’ 4e2e3 - 1 ice, + e,) + 64 3 
and similarly for RJR3 and R$R, . Further, 
12=- A e12 - 28el + 61 - .-. e3 8, 4e,e, - ii(e, + e,) + 64 
A 22 e22 - 28e2 + 61 e3 - e, 4e,e, 3 - ii(e, + e,) + 64 
with a similar expression for A,,/A,, . Finally, 
s21 -= (4 4 i)(e, - I) (8,s - 138, + 16)(e22 - 288, + 61) 
s22 (el - l)(e2 f 1) (02 - 130, + 16)(8,2 - 2801 + 61) ’ 
with a similar expression for s&22 . Thus the terms Ai2spi (i, j = 1,2,3) may 
be determined. 
For Type II splines of degree 7, the inverse matrix (LPOZ - @lB)-l is 
obtained by replacing Ai2~2i by A. z+3,2~5,j in (52). The matrix G! is here 
The quantity R, in (53) becomes 
640/6/4-8 
(1 - h2Y ~,@,I 
&02) 
(1 - h2j4 6,642) 
&(X2) 
0 - h215 
&@2) 
C1 - LlY &3(h-l) (1 - &+3" Wj+l) 
MLl) ~eGb+1~ 




RJR, = -[(60’ - l)/(6,z - l)]‘!” [(e, -- 6,)/(6, -- e,)], 
48=- A (d, - 1)(02 + 1) -.-. 8, + 1 e3 - 0, 01’ - 288, + 61 
A 52 (0, + I)@, - I) O1 + 1 8, - ~91 B,” ’ - 28& + 61 
s5J.Q2 = (0,” - 280, + 61)(0, + I)“/(S12 - 288, -1 61)(8, + I)“. 
The following table 1 is included to facilitate the computation of the 
polynomial splines on uniform meshes. 
TABLE I 
Degree (2n + 1) Roots h,(j = l,..., n) -8, = (A, + #I;‘)/2 
____-- __--__ 
3 -0.261949 2.0 
5 -0.043096 11.623475 
-0.430575 1.376525 
7 -0.009148 54.657179 
-0.122555 4.141091 
-0.535280 1.201730 
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